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GENERAL INFORMATION 

0-2-0 
 

MINIMUM GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 
Total Nitrogen (N)…………………………………….0.00% 
Phosphorus (P)…….....……………………………...2.00% 
Potassium (K) …………………………………………..0.00% 
 

Freezing Temperature:   0° F 

 

Weight Per Gallon:   10.0 lbs 

 

Net Contents:  275 gallons 

 

Net Weight:  2750 lbs 

APPLICATION RATE 

1. Apply 1 gallon per acre of FAS Boll Set as a foliar at the 5 leaf 

stage.  For a May 1st planting this should be approximately 

June 10th. 

2. Multiple applications can be made every 2 weeks (or after 5 

more nodes develop, so the 10th and 15th nodes if the first 

application was applied on the 5th leaf/5th node). 

3. Early application (5 leaf) is preferred over later applications. 

4. Do not apply after August 1st. 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

1. FAS Boll set can be applied with post herbicides such as 

glyphosate, glufosinate, and other herbicides as recommend-

ed. 

2. FAS Boll set can be tanked mixed with fungicide and/or insecti-

cide. 

3. FAS Boll set can be applied at 7-20 gallons with a ground rig. 

4. FAS Boll set can be applied 1-5 gallons aerial. 

5. Put FAS Boll Set in the sprayer tank first. 

BENEFITS 

1. Increases Flower, Square, and Boll Set. 

2. Increases Boll Retention. 

3. Stimulates the plant during and after stress. 

Control FAS Boll Set 

WARNING: Keep out of reach of children. 

Dispose of container in accordance with local, state, & federal   

regulations. 

Seller warrants that FAS Boll Set conforms to its chemical description and will per-

form as stated on the label when used according to directions and under normal 

conditions of use.  Neither this warranty, nor any other warranty of merchantability, 

expressed or implied, extends to the use of this product contrary to the label direc-

tions.  Buyer assumes all risks if FAS Boll Set is used in any manor or condition other 

than those specifically set forth on the label.  
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